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MAIN FEATURES
Azan times for 250 cities.
New cities can also be programmed

Five different methods to calculate
Azan times

Prayer reminders ( independently
set before or after azan times)

Qur’aan bookmark for last read
Sura name and Verse number

Qibla direction from the North

Daylight saving time option

English and Arabic languages

Full screen EL light

Hijri and Gregorian calendars

Stop Watch

Two daily alarms

Water resistant
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www.alfajr.com
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MAIN MENU (Cont.)

MAIN MENU

Main Screen:
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Time, calendar,
& coming azan

Hijri calendar
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Fajr azan
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Shorooq

Zuhor azan

Note: To set time, Gregorian calendar and your city press and hold SET for a
while at main screen. To set Hijri calendar or any prayer alarm, move to
the desired screen then press SET .
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Asr azan

P

Magrib azan

Isha azan

Note: The watch will automatically go back to the main screen after few
seconds (if buttons are not pressed ).

Setting Time, Calendar and City

Setting Time, Calendar, and City (Cont.)
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Main Screen
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Press & hold set
for 2 seconds to
enter setting

Adjust hours
using + or _
then press Set

Adjust minutes
using + or _
then press Set

Adjust day
using + or _
then press Set

Adjust year
using + or _
then press Set

Select your city
using + or _
then press Set

Calculating
new azan
times

Qibla will
appear for
few seconds

Note: After selecting any city that uses Daylight Saving Time (DST), the DST
option screen will appear before Qibla screen.

Note: When adjusting hours, notice the flashing AM or PM.
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Adjust month
using + or _
then press Set

SETTING HIJRI CALENDAR
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SETTING PRAYER ALARMS

To set Hijri calendar, move to Hijri calendar screen (by pressing + ), then:

Prayer alarms are useful to remind you of Iqama or Salat time. Each prayer
alarm can be set to ring before or after the azan time by any interval. Each alarm
duration can be adjusted (in seconds), or can be turned off The icon
near an
azan time indicates that the prayer alarm is ON (for that particular azan).
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Example: To set Zuhor prayer alarm to always ring after the azan by 10
minutes, move to Zuhor azan screen, W
KHQ
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Press & hold set
for a while to
enter setting

Adjust day
using + or _
then press Set

N

Adjust month
using + or _
then press Set

Adjust year
using + or _
then press Set

Note: When the Hijri calendar is set, the Gregorian calendar is not affected.
However, after setting the Gregorian calendar, the Hijri calendar will be
readjusted according to the astronomical moon sighting at Mecca.
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Press & hold set
to enter setting

Adjust alarm
hours, then
press SET
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Adjust alarm
minutes, then
press SET

Adjust alarm
duration, then
press SET

Note: When you buy the watch, prayer alarms will ring exactly at the azan times.
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ADVANCED MENU (Cont.)

ADVANCED MENU
Main screen
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Press and hold

Language Selection
(English or Arabic)

Daily alarm 2

Daily alarm 1
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for 2 seconds
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Azan times
Calculation Methods

Stop watch
1/10 second

Time display options

Alarm volume
level
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Web page
address
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Daylight saving
time selection

Main calendar
(Hijri or Gregorian)

Battery level

ADVANCED MENU DESCRIPTION

ADVANCED MENU DESCRIPTION (Cont. 1)
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Alarm 1 is a daily general purpose alarm. Its setting is similar to the
prayer alarms setting (page 7). The
icon indicates that it is ON.
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Alarm 2 is another daily alarm similar to alarm 1. The activation of
this alarm is indicated by the small
icon.

Time display: time format in main screen (hours : minutes : seconds)
can be displayed with or without seconds. You can also hide or
display the coming azan time in the main screen.
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Language selection: English or Arabic.

The watch uses the local taqweem or the most widely used system in
your city. Other available taqweems: Um Alqura, Egypt, Islamic world
organization, ISNA, and Islamic scientific university [Hanafi system].
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ADVANCED MENU DESCRIPTION (Cont. 2)
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Main Calendar: either the Gregorian or the Hijri calendar can be
displayed in the main screen.
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Daylight Saving Time (DST) selection. When this option is turned ON,
all azan times will increase by one hour.
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Our web page address: www.alfajr.com

Note: The watch will automatically go back to the main screen after few
seconds. But to quickly go back to the main screen, press and hold +
for two seconds.
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QURAN BOOKMARK
Quran bookmark screen displays the last Sura name and Verse
number read. To reach this screen, press + then again press and
hold + for 2 seconds. To change the bookmark, use + or .

IMPORTANT COMMENTS
1/ After setting any city, the Qibla direction from the North is displayed.
The
arrow indicates North,
indicates Northeast, etc.
2 Over 250 cities around the world are programmed in this watch. To program
any new city, follow the steps on page 13.
3/ If azan times are not correct, check the following: city selection, Gregorian
calendar, DST option, and select the appropriate taqweem. Note that azan
times may differ by few minutes in some cases.
4/ The next azan time is displayed at the bottom of the screen, and it is updated
after 30 minutes from current azan time.

Stop Watch with accuracy 1/10 second. Press SET to enter and exit,
press + for Start/Stop, and press _ to reset to

Three volume levels (for all alarms): 2 is High, 1 is Low, or OFF.
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The expected battery life is more than a year. The Cr2016 battery,
used in this watch, should be replaced when the level reaches
Battery level in Volts can also be displayed, by pressing SET

PROGRAMMING NEW CITY

13

Any city around the world can be programmed. For example, the following steps
show how to program the city of Taif with (GMT+3); located on Latitude 21 15’ N
and Longitude 40 20’ E.
1/ Follow the steps on pages 4 and 5 till you get to city selection
_
2/ Press + or to choose
then press SET
3/ Adjust latitude ( N ), press SET , adjust minutes (
), then press SET
E ), press SET , adjust minutes (
4/ Adjust longitude (
), and press SET
5/ Adjust GMT (+ ) then press SET
6/ Adjust daylight saving time (
) and press SET
7/ the watch will display Qibla direction and will calculate new azan times .

Note: If azan times are not correct, check the following: city’s coordinates,
Gregorian calendar, DST option, and select the appropriate taqweem.

